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every Tuesday in the house of one of the better people — a Mrs. Perry. I Was rather alarmed, though glad, to see how many came. ... I tried to make the reading as interesting and easy as I could, and afterwards ventured upon a little 'discourse.'
"It was. strange to find this really heathen colony	
for they know nothing — close by, and I am glad to have a foretaste of what my life's work will be like."
"SoutTigate, Octoler 12. Mr. Bradley is in nothing so extraordinary as in the education of his children. All the moral lessons to his little daughter Jesse are taken from reminiscences of his 'poor dear first wife,' who never existed. I am used to it now, but was amazed when I first heard little Jesse ask something about 'your poor dear first wife, papa,' and he took out a handkerchief and covered over both their heads that no one might see them cry, which tlie little girl did abundantly over the touching story told her. Little Charlie's education was carried on in a similar way, only the model held up to him was a son of Mrs. Bradley's by an imaginary first husband, who 'died and is buried in Oxfordshire.' Little Moses's mamma, 'Mrs. Jocliebed Amram,' is also held up as an effective example of Christian piety and patience, but Moses himself never touches their feelings at all. I must send you one of the allegories which I have heard Bradley tell his children; it is such a characteristic specimen: —
" ' Now I will tell you a story about Hare. When Hare was a little child he lived at Rome: you know what we call it? — (" Oh yes, papa, Babylon.") — Well, he lived at Babylon, and he was a very good little boy then, but he used to walk about dressed in scarlet, for they all wore scarlet there. One day a man was seen in the streets, very beautiful, a stranger with silver wings. And he said, " Are you little Hare, and would you like to go with me and learn liow to be good?" for he was an angel. And

